WESTERN DANI

Richting Koegapa -- naar het Noord-Oosten.
Koegapa -- de Dzonggoenoe's [sic]; Kenea -- de Izani (Ekari's); Tetea -- de Izani; Izandora -- de Izani; Kemaboe -- de Izani + de Moni; Zenda -- de Djonggoenoe's (ook de Migoegaa's wonen hier); Baynoelaloe -- de Djonggoenoe's; Doegendoeka -- de Djonggoenoe's (dit gebied is de Dogindora); Meakoe -- de Degoendoeni, de Moni's en de Danoekoe's; Igindoga -- de Wanoekoe [sic], de Dani's (Igindoga = Igiendora).

... Richting Koegapa -- Zuid-Oost-Oost-Noord.
Koegapa -- de Dzonggoenoe's; Delema -- onbewoond; Wasima -- de Dzonggoenoe's, de Kobaja, de Izani's; Ondokapa -- de Kobajan, de Sinban (een clan van de Moni's); Jatasiega -- de Hanan (eveneens een clan van de Moni's). Met Jatasiega is Doemandora bereikt.

Momasiuga -- de Wandagan (= de Dendegao's); Jasiega -- de Oegoendoeni (Oehoendoeni); Wase -- idem; Poepasiega -- idem; Tegindoga -- idem; Illandoga -- idem; Normandoga -- idem; Eundoga -- idem; Meaka -- idem + de Danoekoe; Igiendoga -- de Waoekoe + de Dani's; Balimindoga -- idem; Todi -- idem.
- de Bruyn 1940:262.

*The geographically most widespread group of extant dialects is that called western Dani, ... dialects of this type have been recorded in the North Baliem, Swart, Tinak, Ilaga and upper Hablifoeri valleys. From the high degree of homogeneity of the materials recorded in these various areas and observations of travelers, it appears that these dialects are easily mutually intelligible and constitute a language. ...*

[Map]
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Karubaga
Mulia
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... none of the speakers of these [Dani] languages would refer to himself with this label used in this sense. Some Grand Valley people identify themselves, in some contexts, as members of the Lani or Dani clan, a rather small clan among many. Perhaps most of the speakers of the Western Dani language would call their language Laany and themselves Laany men; the term is probably cognate with the Grand Valley clan name, which perhaps derives from it. Their Damal and Moni neighbors refer to them as Dani. Sometimes people of other ethnic groups include the Western Dani
and the people of the Grand Valley in a single class. Often that class excludes speakers of some related languages, particularly Ndugwa and Wano, which are typically spoken in small valleys north and south of the larger, central valleys. In the eastern part of this area people from the other valleys are often labeled contrastively with reference to the central group. Many speakers from the lower Grand Valley label the populations outside the ranges rimming the Balim with the term Ngalik 'outside the ranges', and the latter people label the populations in the central valleys as Kupla 'in the valley'. Each of these labels classifies a group of people who, in contrast to members of the oppositely labeled group, share many cultural traits and patterns, speak languages / of a single sub-family and occupy areas similar in terrain.

- Bromley 1973:3-4.

These people themselves identify their ethnicity more frequently in terms of smaller groups, depending on the context. A traveler meeting new people frequently reveals his moiety and/or clan in order to identify himself with his hosts along a dimension useful in establishing trade or possibly marriage ties. He identifies his home area, when away from it, in geographical terms, usually valley names. ...


... It is spoken in all the North Balim, the Swart valley system, most of the Sinak and upper Jamo or Nogolo, most of the Ilaga, in enclaves in the Beoga, Dugindoga and upper Kemandoga valleys, in the extreme upper Hablifoerie watershed around Bokondini, the top of Grand Valley and in enclaves in the upper Kimbin and Bele or Ibele valleys.


[Map]
Bokondini -- WESTERN DANI
Ilaga -- WESTERN DANI
Karubaga -- WESTERN DANI
Tiom -- WESTERN DANI

- Bromley 1980:138-139.

* [Map] cf S & C
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The Konda Valley is located between 138°24' and 138°32' east longitude and 3°35' and 3°45' south latitude. ...

... The Wanggulam form one out of six political communities living in a river valley system which they call Mbogoga, after its main river, Mbogo. ... The main feature of its topography is a large plateau more than two miles long, called Mbogondini. ...

"Dani" is a convenient term, but like so many such names somewhat inappropriate. The Dani themselves have only recently begun to use the name and the group referred to by the name is a linguistic group and not in any sense a political or social unit. The origin of the name Dani is uncertain. It may be derived from the Moni or Uhunduni term Ndani, which they use for the Western Dani who live to the east of them. Van Nunen (1966:45) has suggested that it may be related to the Moni term ndao (stranger), while Bromley says that it "is derived from bilingual mispronunciation of the Western Dani indigenous term Laany for the Western Dani language" (1967:297n). ("Lani" is a Grand Valley sib name.) Ndani was used instead of Dani in some of the earlier literature. ...

Western Dani, locally known as Laany, is spoken in all the North Balim, the Swart Valley system, most of the Sinak and upper Yamo, most of the Ilaga, in enclaves in the Beoga, Dugindoga and Kemandoga valleys, in the extreme upper Hablifuri watershed around Bokondini, the top of Grand Valley, and in enclaves in the upper Kimbin and Bele valleys. ...
- Voorhoeve 1975b:403.

? [speakers]
Dialects: North Balim, Swart Valley, Sinak, Ilaga, Upper Hablifuri and others.
Villages: 
Comments: The total number of Western Dani and Grand Valley speakers ... is estimated at 170,000. Figures for the individual languages are not available.
- Voorhoeve 1975f:36.

[Table 11.1]
WESTERN DANI 60,000
DANI = WESTERN DANI

Main centers: Ilaga, Tiom, Mulia

... Western Dani is the largest Central Dani [subfamily] language with about 100,000 speakers occupying most valleys running in two almost straight lines, one from Pyramid west to Ilaga, and the other from Bokondini (Mbocondini) west to the Mid-Dugindoga. ...

... Western Dani, is spoken by a population on whom this dissertation is in particular focus, occupying most valleys in two east-west lines, one from Pyramid Mountain west through Ilaga and on into the extreme Upper Kemandoga, and the second from the Upper Habitovleri just west of Lake Archbold all the way into the Dugindoga. ...

Western Dani is spoken by over 100,000 people. A recent census (1977) puts the number up to 120,000, making it the language spoken by more persons than any other in Irian Jaya outside of Indonesian ..

Western Dani speakers are found in a rectangular block of mountainous terrain between the three main east-west ranges of the highlands in a vast area from 137°3' to 138°43' west longitude and from 3°35' to 4°2' south latitude. ... To walk through [the southern half] from east to west takes twelve days, and you climb from an altitude of 5,200 feet to over 12,000 before completing the journey. You begin at Pyramid Mountain where Western Dani borders Upper Grand Valley Dani, move up the very heavily populated North Balim Valley, ascend onto a less populated, high, plateau lying at 9,000 feet, and make a long, gradual four to five day climb / before descending into the densely settled Ilaga Valley. From Ilaga you climb up out onto another long stretch of plateau, similar to the first but uninhabited and higher, ascend, to over 12,000 feet as you pass by the towering glacier-capped Jaya Peaks to your left, and finally move down into the Upper Kemandoga at the extreme western
fringe of the territory into a small settlement of Western Dani speakers who live among the Moni.

The second half lies to the north in lower and much more rugged terrain, characterized by steep mountain slopes and rushing streams. Population lies mostly between 4,000-6,000 feet. If one walks through it (also moving from east to west) he starts at a point just west of Archbold Lake near Mbogondini (also spelled Bokodini [sic]) in the Upper Hablifoeri (not far from where Ploeg did his research among the Wanggulam Dani, 1969), moves west up over a ridge to transverse [sic] the deep-cut valleys of the Upper Swart (one of which is the Konda where O'Brien did her research, 1969), and on over a second ridge down the Yamo and into the still steeper terrain where Western Dani gives way to Wano and Dem populations. At this point one bears south to the left of Mount Nggulumbulu, moves up the Beoga Valley which is populated mostly by Damal but with pockets of Dani, and finally, climbs over a pass before descending into the Dugindoga to a second western extremity of the tribe where Western Dani territory again borders that of the Moni.


There are five generalized subdialect areas in Western Dani which further define the two largest subdivisions. Two are clearly distinguished from the rest and spoken by Danis located at the extreme eastern end of the tribe. The first is Upper Pyramid. It is spoken by about 5,000 people who live in the Upper Grand Valley in a transitional zone between Grand Valley Dani and Western Dani. It shares about 91 percent of its basic vocabulary with other Western Dani dialects. The second is Upper Hablifoeri. It is spoken by between 10,000-15,000 persons, most of whom speak the most aberrant dialect of Western Dani which shares only about 89 percent of its vocabulary with the others. / The other three subdialect areas are larger: North Balim (40,000 - Ilaga (5,500) on the south side of the middle range (including the small pocket of Dani population in the Upper Kemandoga), and the Swart (20,000) and Yamo (15,000), each on the north side. The percentages of shared vocabulary between each is high: North Balim - Ilaga with Swart 93-94 percent, North Balim - Ilaga with Yamo 96-97 and Swart with Yamo 96-97, suggesting very recent separations (within the last century or two). ...


[Map] (cf S&C)
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- Heider 1979:25.

For the most part the Dani reside in the upper regions of
three large river systems. Flowing northward is the mighty Mamberamo River, which in the vast Lakes Plains [sic] regions is separated into two branches. The eastern branch is known as the Idenburg River, and one of its tributaries, the Hablifoeri River, is the home of some 15,000 Dani who live in the Bokondini-Kelila area. The Western branch of the Mamberamo is the Rouffaer River and among its tributaries is the Toloi River, where approximately 40,000 Dani live at Karubaga, Mamit, and Kanggime. A second important tributary to the Rouffaer River is the Ilaga River, which flows out of the homeland of some 4,000 Dani. A third tributary is the Yamo River (or as in some early writings, the / Nogolo River) where an estimated 25,000 more Dani live at three locations in Ilu, Mulia, and Sinak.

On the southern slopes of the mountains, the Baliem River originating from two separate sources joins together high up on the Kwiyaowgwa Plateau to become the North Baliem River, where 50,000 Dani live at Kwiyaowgwa, Tiom, Pit, Makki, and Pyramid. From there the Baliem flows into the Grand Valley where an additional 50,000 Dani live.


The term Dani, while gaining acceptance in recent years was not the term by which Dani would have identified themselves. The term seems to have originated among the Moni or Damal from the term "Ndani" which they used to designate their neighbors to the east of them. (Heider 1970:10). In actual practice though the Dani did not have a term by which they could identify themselves as an ethnic identity. ...


[Map]
Ilaga -- WESTERN DANI
Mulia -- WESTERN DANI
Bokondini -- WESTERN DANI
Tiom -- WESTERN DANI
- Wurm & Hattori 1981

[Map]
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- Mitton 1983:15.

Dani, Western (Western Ndani; Ilaga Western Dani; Doda; Lani; Lé
POP: +/- 129,000 /
LOC: In Central Highlands to west of Baliem River and east
of Wissel Lakes

VILLAGE(S):
stations
Sinak
Ilaga
Lumo
Bina
Itaripa
Bokondini
Lana
Kelila
Mulia
Ilu
Karubaga
Kangime
Mamit
Tiom
Pit River
Magi
Kwijawoge

(Ilaga; Doda; Lani; Laany; Oeringoep; Timorini; Saoweri-Habliwoeri; Ndani)
I29,000
LOC: In Central Highlands to west of Baliem River and east of Wissel Lakes

Dani, Western: 150,000 speakers reported in 1985, in the central highlands of Irian Jaya. Also called Dani Barat, Ilaga Western Dani, Lani, Laany, Oeringoep, or Timorini.

Central highlands, west of Baliem Grand Valley and east from upper Kemandoga Valley. ... Dialects: WESTERN DANI OF PYRAMID, WESTERN DANI OF BOKONDINI. ..., Many other dialects are not as distinct as those listed. ...

Dani, Western (Dani Barat, Ilaga Western Dani, Lani, Laany, Oeringoep, Timorini) ... 180,000 (1993 census). Central highlands, west of Baliem Grand Valley and east from upper Kemandoga Valley. ... Dialects: WESTERN DANI OF PYRAMID, WESTERN DANI OF BOKONDINI. ... Many other dialects are not as distinct as those listed. ...
- Grimes 1996.

Dani, Western (Dani Barat, Ilaga Western Dani, Lani, Laany,
OERINGOEP, TIMORINI) ... 180,000 (1993 census). Central highlands, west of Baliem Grand Valley and east from upper Kemandoga Valley. Linguistic affiliation: Trans-New Guinea, Main Section, Central and Western, Dani-Kwerba, Southern, Dani. Dialects: WESTERN DANI OF PYRAMID, WESTERN DANI OF BOKONDINI. Many other dialects are not as distinct as those listed. ... - Grimes 2000.

... many of the speakers (usually those in the most western regions) of Western Dani prefer to be known as Lani, and on several occasions Dani in the Mulia area have indicated to me their preference to be known as Lani men (aap Lani) rather than as Dani. There are several reasons for this. The western most [sic] members of the Dani were in contact with other tribal peoples, and in particular with the Moni people who call those who live east of them "Dani" and it is from this source that early explorers first introduced the name into the literature of the West. Probably more important, and a growing concern for the Western Dani including those Mulia Dani who spoke with me, is their desire to be identified separately from the Grand Valley Dani who have resisted acculturation efforts by the government, ...

The Dani began to move into the Mulia region in significant numbers just within the past two or three generations. Most Dani inhabitants date their arrival in the valley by reference to the arrival of their fathers or grandfathers who came from the Toli Valley (to the east of Mulia), the North Baliem or Melagi area (southeast of Mulia), or from the North Baliem via the Sinak Valley (due south of Mulia).

... each tribe has fixed names for neighbouring population groups. Sometimes they are names of individual tribes, but often of several different tribes. Generally the Ekagi referred to the Moni, their easterly neighbours, as 'Mou'. At a less general level, he distinguished the Mou from their neighbours, the Dani, or 'Kayaa'. ... The coastal peoples both to the north and to the south are indiscriminately referred to as ogai, ... they know that the Mou call them 'Isani', ...

(Nndani)
[Meyer Ranneft 1951-1952]
Vanaf het Ila-dal naar het Oosten toe wonen de Ndani's, een sterke, zelfbewuste stam, lieden die weinig vreesachtig van aard zijn en vaak ongewapend lopen. Men vindt hen in de Dadelo of
Doraboe vallei, waar zij de zoutbronnen exploiteren. ...

De Moerips en Taboeni's van de Noord-West-Baliem moeten tot de Ndani's worden gerekend en vormen geen afzonderlijke stammen. In de Ibele-vallei wonen veel Moerips naast Pesechems. ...

The Ndani-tribe lives in the Beura-river valley, Ilaga district and the West and North-West Baliem. Moreover there are small Ndani-settlements in the upper-reaches of the Kemabu-river...

... The Murips and Tabuni's of the North-West Baliem are also Ndani's.

De Ndani's worden door de Ekari's de "Kajaä's" genoemd.

* De Ekagi noemt zichzelf "mens" en onderscheidt als tegenstelling "andere mensen", anders in taal en zeden. Voor deze andere mensen heeft hij een aparte naam, zoals Mou (voor de Moni's), Wada Mou (voor de Wolani's), Ogito (voor de Uhunduni's), Kajaa (voor de Ndani's). Omgekeerd hebben de andere stammen een naam voor de Ekagi's, voor zover ze daarmee in nabij of ver contact staan en van hun bestaan afweten.
- Boelen 1955:1.


* Ndani. -- The Ndani people inhabit the entire northern side of the Ilaga Valley as well as about half of the southern side. They are without question the same people that inhabit the Baliem Valley. The clan living around our camp at Elamaga are Tabuni. We also understand that there is also a large Ndani population in the Ielop and the eastern Burong. ...
- Christian and Missionary Alliance 1955:323.

DANI
Dusandigi
Igimomapa
Wanerep
Mickelson 1966 [passim]

MONI/DANI

Doegindora V

- Mickelson 1966 [passim]

[MANOEKOE]

De Manoekees. Thans nog een en ander over de Manoekoes of Amakoeoes. De bevolking zelf spreekt van Dani's, ofschoon velen ook het woord Manoekoe kennen, dat evenals de / aanduiding Kapaoekoe slechts een benaming is, welke van buiten is ingevierd. ...


Mr. de Bruyn is of the opion [sic] that the Manuku or Dani tribe of white Papuans as they are called by the Ekari and Moni, doesn't exist. ...


[MORIP]

[Balim V, 1938]

Although alike in appearance and dress and speaking, apparently, the same language, some inhabitants of the Balim Valley and its branches called themselves Morip and others referred to themselves as Pesigam. Scattered Morip communities lived in peace among the numerically superior Pesigam. ...

- Brass 1941:560.

[OERINGGOEP]

[Oeringgoep]

De stam der Oeringoep ... woont langs den rechteroever van de Toliem of Swartrivier, ...


Wat de beteekenis van den naam Oeringoep is, is ons niet duidelijk gewordem, evenmin van die der verschillende onderverdelingen, welke we meenden te moeten onderscheiden: de Doebalemoh, de Moelia, de Gomoloh, de Timorini -- dit waren de bewoners van onze naaste omgeving -- verder ombuigend, de Poeriki, de Gèlok, de Goewendai en aan het eind van onzen tocht in het keteldal de Panara. ...


(Panara Valley)

[Map] (cf S&C)

Arutnobenak
Damberi
Damena
Dimbuya
Erarni
Genane
Genena
Gulare
Gurukambud
Gwinak
Igalok
Ivaleri
Ivinda
Koreb
Kovundara
Leneluk
Megembud
Mulineri
Neleme
Nenelatneri
Neovud
Nuindid
Omalet
Oyak
Pagurik
Tinabatek
Tind
Tinined
Titani
Vonneri
Welageh
Werageh
Wikobak
Wilagobak
Wilembak
Woleran
Yuwuned


*(Saoweri-Hablifoeri)*

Ten slotte volgt hoeronder een woordenlijst van de taal der Bergpapoea's van het Saoweri-Hablifoerigebied (+ 20 km ZW. van het Bernhard-kamp, opgemaakt door luitenant V.E.J.M. van Arcken.
- Arcken 1940:421.

*(Doda)*
aan de Hablifuri- of Kadie-rivier.
DANI, WESTERN  Wurm 1971, Bromley 1973, Hayward
DANI, WESTERN  60,000  Hope & Hope 1976
DANI, WESTERN  100,000  Larson 1977
DANI, WESTERN  100,000  Great Dani (Wurm &
DANI, WESTERN  100,000  Dani (Foley 1986)
DANI, WESTERN  120,000  Larson 1987
DANI, WESTERN  129,000  Great Dani (Silzer &
DANI, WESTERN  150,000  (1985) Comrie 1992f
DANI, WESTERN  150,000  Dani (Grimes 1992)
DANI, WESTERN  150,000  Great Dani (Wurm 1994)
DANI, WESTERN  180,000  Dani (Grimes 1996, 2000)
NDANI, WESTERN = WESTERN DANI  Silzer & Clouse 1991

AMAKULU = NDANI  Salzner 1960

DANI  de Bruyn 1940
DANI  Mickelson 1966
DANI = NDANI  Wurm 1971fl
DANI = WESTERN DANI  Hope & Hope 1976
DANI = WESTERN DANI (MONI name)  Hayward 1997
NDANI  Tijdschrift "Nieuw-Guinea" 1952-53 (Meyer Ranneft)
NDANI = WESTERN DANI (MONI or UHUNDUNI name)  Heider 1970
NDANI = WESTERN DANI  Silzer & Heikkinen 1984, Silzer &

DANI BARAT = WESTERN DANI  Comrie 1992f; Grimes 1992, 1996,

DODA -- NDANI  ?  Galis 1955-56
DODA -- d of NDANI  Galis 1960
DODA -- d of GRAND VALLEY DANI  Capell 1962
DODA = WESTERN DANI  Wurm 1971fl
DODA = WESTERN DANI  Silzer & Heikkinen 1984, Silzer &

DOEBALEMOK = OERINGGOEP  Jongejans 1921-22

GOMOLOH = OERINGGOEP  Jongejans 1921-22

ILAGA = WESTERN DANI  Silzer & Clouse 1991

ILAGA WESTERN DANI = WESTERN DANI  Comrie 1992f; Grimes 1996, 2000

KAJAÄ = NDANI (EKARI name)  Tijdschrift "Nieuw-Guinea" 1952-53
KAJAA = NDANI (EKAGI name)
KAYAA = DANI (EKAGI name)
KAJA–KAJA = ? MORUP

LAANI = WESTERN DANI
LAANY = WESTERN DANI

LANI = WESTERN DANI
LANI = WESTERN DANI (own preference)

MANOEKOE -- don't exist
MANUKU = NDANI

MOELIA = OERINGGOEP
MULIA = WESTERN DANI

MOERIP -- NDANI

MORIP
MORIP = NDANI
MORIP = GRAND VALLEY DANI
Morip -- NDANI
MORUP

SAOEWERI–HABLIFOERI
SAOEWERI–HABLIFOERI = WESTERN DANI
SAUWERI–HABLIFURI

SWART -- d of NDANI
SWART -- d of WESTERN DANI
SWART VALLEI = URINGUP
SWART VALLEY -- d of WESTERN DANI

TIMOR = TIMORINI -- d of WESTERN DANI
TIMORINI = OERINGGOEP
TIMORINI
TIMORINI -- NDANI
TIMORINI = URINGUP
TIMORINI -- d of NDANI
TIMORINI -- d of WESTERN DANI

(Meyer Ranneft)
Boelen 1955
Hylkema 2002
Salzner 1960
Wurm & Hattori 1981; Wurm 1982,
Voorhoeve 1975; Silzer & Heikkinen
1984; Silzer & Clouse 1991; Comrie
Silzer & Heikkinen 1984; Silzer &
Hayward 1997
Tijdschrift "Nieuw-Guinea" 1939-40
(de Bruyn)
Salzner 1960
Jongejans 1921-22
Wurm & Hattori 1981
Tijdschrift "Nieuw-Guinea" 1952-53
(Meyer Ranneft)
Brass 1941
Wurm 1971fl
Silzer & Clouse 1991
Galis 1955-56
Salzner 1960
Arcken 1940
Wurm & Hattori 1981, Silzer &
Salzner 1960
Galis 1955-56
Larson 1987
Salzner 1960
Bromley 1961, Voorhoeve 1975, Wurm
& Hattori 1981, Wurm 1982
Wurm 1971fl
Jongejans 1921-22
Capell 1954
Galis 1960
Salzner 1960
Capell 1962
Wurm 1971fl
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TIMORINI = WESTERN DANI
Wurm & Hattori 1981; Silzer & 2000

OERINGGOEP = NDANI
Jongejans 1921-22
Wurm 1971fl

OERINGGOEP = WESTERN DANI
Wurm & Hattori 1981; Silzer & 2000

OERINGGOEP -- d of WESTERN DANI
Wurm 1971fl

AGANDUGI -- d of NDANI
Galis 1955-56

Arutnobenak -- WESTERN DANI
Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)

BALIM -- d of NDANI
Galis 1955-56

BALIEM, NORTH -- d of WESTERN DANI
Bromley 1961

BALIM, NORTH -- d of WESTERN DANI
Voorhoeve 1975, Wurm & Hattori

BALIM, NORTH-ILAGA -- d of WESTERN DANI
Larson 1987

Balim, North -- WESTERN DANI
Bromley 1973

Balimindoga -- WAOEKOE/DANI
de Bruyn 1940

Bele, Upper V -- WESTERN DANI
Bromley 1973

Beoga V -- WESTERN DANI
Bromley 1973

Beoga Valley -- DAMAL/WESTERN DANI
Larson 1987

BEURA -- d of NDANI
Galis 1955-56

Beura V -- NDANI
Tijdschrift "Nieuw-Guinea" 1952-53
(Meyer Ranneft)

Bina -- WESTERN DANI
Silzer & Heikkinen 1984

BOKONDINI -- d of NDANI
Capell 1962

BOKONDINI -- d of WESTERN DANI
Wurm 1971fl, 1982; Wurm & Hattori

BOKONDINI, WESTERN DANI OF --
d of WESTERN DANI
Grimes 1996, 2000

Bokondini -- WESTERN DANI
O'Brien 1966 (cf S&C), 1969;
Bromley 1973; Larson 1977; Heider
1979 (cf S&C); Bromley 1973, 1980;
Bokondini -- DANI
Bokondini = Mbogondini -- WESTERN DANI
Mbgondini -- WESTERN DANI
Mbgondini = Bokondini -- WESTERN DANI
Hayward 1980
Larson 1987
Larson 1977

BUMBABU -- d of NDANI
Galis 1955-56

Dadelo V -- NDANI
Tijdschrift "Nieuw-Guinea" 1952-53 (Meyer Ranneft)

Damberi -- WESTERN DANI
Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)

Damina -- WESTERN DANI
Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)

DAUWA -- d of NDANI
Capell 1962

DAWIJA -- NDANI
Christian and Missionary Alliance

DIKA -- d of NDANI
Galis 1955-56

Dika Valley -- WESTERN DANI
Wirz 1924 (cf W&H)

Dikoi Valley -- WESTERN DANI
Wirz 1925 (cf W&H)

Dimbuya -- WESTERN DANI
Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)

Doegindora V -- MONI/DANI
Mickelson 1966

Dogindora, East -- NDANI
Galis 1955-56

Dugindoga V -- WESTERN DANI
Bromley 1973

Doraboe V -- NDANI
Tijdschrift "Nieuw-Guinea" 1952-53 (Meyer Ranneft)

Dusandigi -- NDANI
Galis 1955-56

Dusandigi -- DANI
Mickelson 1966

ENGGIPULU -- d of NDANI
Capell 1962

Erarni -- WESTERN DANI
Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)

Gadubaka -- WESTERN DANI
Heider 1979 (cf S&C)

Karubaga -- WESTERN DANI
O'Brien 1966 (cf S&C); Bromley

Gelabarai -- NDANI
Galis 1955-56

Gèlok -- OERINGGOEP
Jongejans 1921-22
Genane -- WESTERN DANI  Wirz 1924 (cf. S&C)
Genena -- WESTERN DANI  Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)
Goewendai -- OERINGGOEP  Jongejans 1921-22
Gulare -- WESTERN DANI  Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)
Gurukambud -- WESTERN DANI  Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)
Gwinak -- WESTERN DANI  Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)
Habbema, Lake -- NDANI  Galis 1955-56
HABLIFOERI, UPPER -- d of WESTERN DANI  Larson 1987
HABLIFURI, UPPER -- d of WESTERN DANI  Bromley 1961, Voorhoeve 1975
HIABU -- d of NDANI  Galis 1955-56
Ibale -- MID GRAND VALLEY DANI  Silzer & Heikkinen 1984
Ibele V -- MOERIP  Tijdschrift "Nieuw-Guinea" 1952-53 (Meyer Ranneft)
Ibele -- GRAND VALLEY DANI  Hitt 1962 (cf S&C), Mitton 1983 (cf S&C)
**Ibele V = Bele V -- WESTERN DANI**  Bromley 1973
IBELE -- d of NDANI  Galis 1955-56, 1960; Capell 1962
IBELE -- d of GRAND VALLEY DANI  Wurm 1971f1
Igalok -- WESTERN DANI  Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)
Igimomapa -- DANI  Mickelson 1966
Igiendoga -- WAOEKOE/DANI  de Bruyn 1940
Igindoga -- WANOEKOE [sic]/DANI  de Bruyn 1940
ILA -- d of NDANI  Galis 1955-56
Ila V -- NDANI  Tijdschrift "Nieuw-Guinea" 1952-53 (Meyer Ranneft)
Ilaga V -- NDANI  
Ilaga V -- WESTERN DANI +  
Ilaga Valley -- DAMAL/  
WESTERN DANI  

Silzer & Clouse 1991  
Christian and Missionary Alliance  
Bromley 1973  
Larson 1987

**ILOP = ILA -- d of NDANI**  

Galis 1955-56

Ilu -- DANI  
Hayward 1980  

Ilu -- WESTERN DANI  
Silzer & Heikkinen 1984

Itaripa -- WESTERN DANI  
Silzer & Heikkinen 1984

Ivaleri -- WESTERN DANI  
Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)

Ivinda -- WESTERN DANI  
Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)

YAMO -- d of WESTERN DANI  
Wurm & Hattori 1981, Wurm 1982

Jamo, Upper V -- WESTERN  
DANI  
Bromley 1973

JUGUME -- d of NDANI  
Galis 1955-56

Yuwuned -- WESTERN DANI  
Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)

Kanggime -- DANI  
Hayward 1980  

Kanggime -- WESTERN DANI  
Silzer & Clouse 1991  

Kangime -- WESTERN DANI  
O'Brien 1966 (cf S&C), 1969; Silzer  
& Heikkinen 1984

Karubaga -- WESTERN DANI  
O'Brien 1969, Silzer & Heikkinen  
Hayward 1980

Kelila -- WESTERN DANI  
Silzer & Heikkinen 1984, Silzer &  
Hayward 1980

Kemandoga, Upper V -- WESTERN  
DANI  
Bromley 1973

Kijawogwi -- WESTERN DANI  
Mitton 1983

Kwijawoge -- WESTERN DANI  
Silzer & Heikkinen 1984

Kwijyawagi -- WESTERN DANI  
Silzer & Clouse 1991

Kwijyawagwi -- WESTERN DANI  
Fleming 1995

Kwijyawogwi -- DANI  
Hayward 1980

KOGOWIJA -- NDANI  
Christian and Missionary Alliance

Konda Valley -- WESTERN DANI  
O'Brien 1966 (cf S&C), 1969; Larson  
1987
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Koreb -- WESTERN DANI  Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)
Kovundara -- WESTERN DANI  Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)
Kubu Valley -- WESTERN DANI  Wirz 1924 (cf W&H)
Kurona, Lake = Lake Habbema -- NDANI  Galis 1955-56
Lana -- WESTERN DANI  Silzer & Heikkinen 1984
Leneluk -- WESTERN DANI  Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)
Libome -- NDANI  Galis 1955-56
Lorime -- NDANI  Galis 1955-56
Lumo -- WESTERN DANI  Silzer & Heikkinen 1984
Magi -- WESTERN DANI  Silzer & Heikkinen 1984
Maki -- WESTERN DANI  Bromley 1967
Makki -- DANI  Hayward 1980
Makki -- WESTERN DANI  Silzer & Clouse 1991
Mamit -- WESTERN DANI  O'Brien 1966 (cf S&C), 1969; Silzer & Heikkinen 1984; Silzer & Clouse Hayward 1980
Mamit -- DANI  Hayward 1980
MBOGOGA -- WESTERN DANI  Ploeg 1969
Megembud -- WESTERN DANI  Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)
Menopgela -- NDANI  Galis 1955-56
Metalipa -- NDANI  Galis 1955-56
Momasiega -- WANDAGAN  de Bruyn 1940
Mulia -- DANI  Hayward 1980
Mulineri -- WESTERN DANI  Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)
Neleme -- WESTERN DANI  Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)
Nenelatneri -- WESTERN DANI  Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)
Neovud -- WESTERN DANI  Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)
Ningiomb -- NDANI Galis 1955-56
Nogolo, Upper V -- WESTERN DANI Bromley 1973
Nuindid -- WESTERN DANI Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)
Omalet -- WESTERN DANI Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)
Oyak -- WESTERN DANI Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)
Pagurik -- WESTERN DANI Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)
Panara V -- OERINGGOEP Jongejans 1921-22
Panara Valley -- WESTERN DANI Wirz 1924 (cf W&H)
PESECHEM -- d of NDANI Capell 1962
PESEGHEM -- d of WESTERN DANI Wurm 1971f1
PIT RIVER -- d of WESTERN DANI Larson 1977
Pit -- DANI Hayward 1980
Pit River -- WESTERN DANI Silzer & Heikkinen 1984, Silzer &
Poeriki -- OERINGGOEP Jongejans 1921-22
PYRAMID -- d of WESTERN DANI Grimes 1992
PYRAMID, UPPER -- d of WESTERN DANI Larson 1987
Pyramid, Upper -- WESTERN DANI Larson 1977
PYRAMID, WESTERN DANI OF -- d of WESTERN DANI Grimes 1996, 2000
Pyramid -- DANI Hayward 1980
SINAK -- d of WESTERN DANI Voorhoeve 1975, Wurm & Hattori
TINAK -- d of WESTERN DANI Bromley 1961
Sinak -- DANI Hayward 1980
Sinak -- WESTERN DANI Silzer & Heikkinen 1984, Silzer &
Swart R -- OERINGGOEP Jongejans 1921-22
Swart Valley -- WESTERN DANI  Bijlmer 1923 (cf S&C), Bromley

TABOENI -- NDANI  Tijdschrift "Nieuw-Guinea" 1952-53 (Meyer Ranneft)

TABUNI -- NDANI  Tijdschrift "Nieuw-Guinea" 1952-53 (Meyer Ranneft), Christian and

Tabuni -- NDANI  Galis 1955-56

Tenalo -- NDANI  Galis 1955-56

Tiki -- WESTERN DANI  Bromley 1967

Timorini -- NDANI  Galis 1955-56

Tinabatek -- WESTERN DANI  Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)

Tind -- WESTERN DANI  Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)

Tinined -- WESTERN DANI  Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)

TIOM -- d of NDANI  Galis 1955-56


Tiom -- DANI  Hayward 1980

Titani -- WESTERN DANI  Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)

Todi -- WAOEKOE/DANI  de Bruyn 1940

TOLI -- d of NDANI  Galis 1955-56

Toliem R -- OERINGGOEP  Jongejans 1921-22

Toli R -- WESTERN DANI  Wurm & Hattori 1981

Ugimba -- NDANI  Galis 1955-56

Uringgip -- NDANI  Galis 1955-56

Voneri -- WESTERN DANI  Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)

WAKELOKOA -- NDANI  Christian and Missionary Alliance

Wanerep -- DANI  Mickelson 1966

WANGGULAM -- WESTERN DANI  Ploeg 1969, Larson 1987

Welageh -- WESTERN DANI  Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)
Werageh -- WESTERN DANI  Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)
Wikobak -- WESTERN DANI  Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)
Wilagobak -- WESTERN DANI  Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)
Wilembak -- WESTERN DANI  Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)
Woleran -- WESTERN DANI  Wirz 1924 (cf S&C)
Wurigelebur -- WESTERN DANI  Silzer & Clouse 1991

* * * * *